How does The Big Rhino Quiz work?

It’s quite simple. We’ll live stream a quiz hosted by the quiz master on Friday 15 May 2020. You’ll be able to watch the live stream online and interact with our quizmaster through the chat on the page. There are standard rounds like geography, TV and film, history and world politics and expect at least one special rhino round. We’ll have some time for some fun challenges for you to do in your home.

I want to play what do I do next?

The main thing is to make sure you're on the RSVP list.

Playing as a team?

If you’re playing as a team in one house hold only one team member needs RSVP. If your team is spread over more than one house hold we suggest at least one person from each house hold RSVP.

Where will it stream and when will I get the streaming link?

We’ll stream the event on Tiltify. If you register in advance, we'll email you the link on Friday 15 May 2020. We’ll also add it to the event page and Facebook event (TBC) just before the quiz starts.

Will we have an answer sheet?

We will have an answer sheet available. The picture round might be on there for you to get a head start. You can print these in advance. If you don't have a printer you can write these on any old bit of paper, but if you like a pristine answer sheet you'll find them on this page (TBC).

How much does it cost and how can I donate?

There is a suggested donation of £5. We’d like everyone to donate who can afford it. If you’ve been affected by COVID-19 and can't, please play anyway. You donate through a portal on the page when the quiz starts. Have your debit or credit card ready.

I've formed a team but we don't live together, how do we confer?

Modern technology means you can play in teams with anyone, anywhere. We recommend you use a whatsapp, or facebook group to text chat in as a team. You could use a video or voice call but you will experience some audio feedback and depending on your bandwidth you might experience some lag. With patience you can overcome that these side effects.

How do I interact with the Quizmaster?

The live stream will have an area to chat with the quiz master and interact with other players. Please don't submit your answers here.

How does the chat work?

The chat is open to anyone with access to the link. We use the chat for you to engage with the quizmaster, share your team names and scores, and other bits and pieces. When you get to the page open the chat and type and it’ll let you create a chat account.

How will we submit our scores?

Be honest. You’ll be marking your own scores and sharing them in the chat. Don’t use google – there’s no fun if you do.

How do join in the interactive fun?

Having Twitter can help you join in with our interactive games tag @savetherhino and use #thebigrhinoquiz when posting.